THE
RHYTHM
OF LIFE
Resource Pack

Introduction
This pack celebrates music and the benefits of its use in working with older
people. In particular it celebrates the musical experiences gained from a
collaborative project involving 104 older people in care settings across County
Durham, along with their support workers, local authority activity staff, and
professional musicians from Live Music Now.
Music has been shown to have many benefits in care settings, ranging from
increased self-confidence and social interaction, to improved physical
coordination and memory function. The Rhythm of Life project was designed
to explore these benefits by inspiring older people in sheltered
accommodation / housing and day care settings to develop their musical skills
and enjoy creating and performing their own songs and stories. They were
encouraged to explore using music as a creative outlet, while participating in
singing, playing instruments, writing poetry and sharing memories.
The idea of this pack is to bring together our findings from the Rhythm of Life
project and provide a resource for activity staff and non-musicians to develop
music work with diverse user groups. It is designed to offer tips for planning
your sessions, ideas for activities that you can develop and thoughts on
evaluating and documenting your sessions in a way that is relevant and
meaningful. Most of all we hope you find the pack encourages everyone who
looks at it to think about and celebrate what makes music so special, fun and
unique in the way it can be a part of everyone’s Rhythm of Life.
Ros Hawley, April 2010

“I really enjoyed the music today because I was actually doing it myself, rather than just
listening. I find that so many things are done for me now and it was great to take control
and do what I wanted to do.” Resident, Charles Dickens Lodge
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Ros Hawley is a clarinettist and trainer working in the field of Music and
Health. Her work involves the delivery of workshops and training programmes
in a range of settings, including hospital wards, hospices, mental health
projects, residential and educational settings, with people of all ages. Once a
musician on the Live Music Now scheme, Ros is now Training Officer for the
Music for Health Programme at the Royal Northern College of Music in
Manchester and also delivers creative projects with her duo partner Mark
Fisher in partnership with a number of organisations in the UK.
For over 30 years, Live Music Now has been bringing the joy and inspiration of
live music to those who have limited access to music-making, and helping to
develop the careers of young talented musicians. Each year, LMN organises
3,000 sessions which deliver social, emotional, physical and educational
benefits to participants of all ages and abilities.
CREATE is a Durham County Council organisation, led by activity specialists,
which provides a stimulating and diverse choice of activities and resources in
venues for older people and people with special needs across the county.
The Rhythm of Life took place over a period of 3 months across a variety of
care settings in County Durham. The venues were visited weekly by activity
staff from CREATE and fortnightly by young professional musicians from Live
Music Now. The participants were encouraged to use memories, stories, songs
and percussion activities as a way of exploring and developing their musical
skills. At the same time, the project aimed to show the CREATE staff new ways
of working with music in care settings, and to give the Live Music Now
musicians new experience of working with older people over a sustained
period of time. The project culminated in a public performance at County Hall,
Durham, in March 2010. The project was part of the government’s Learning
Revolution programme and was funded by The Transformation Fund and
Durham County Council.

This pack was written by Ros Hawley and edited by Jo Buckley in collaboration
with CREATE. It was produced by Live Music Now North East. For further
information, please contact: ne.england@livemusicnow.org.
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Why music?
The benefits of using music with your group
• Music has the great ability to bring groups of people together in a
variety of ways.
• We all have favourite songs that we can share with others.
• Music can aid concentration, relaxation, communication and interaction.
• Music can relieve anxiety and stress and help to calm breathing. It can
help to distract from awareness of pain and discomfort.
• Music can lift us all out of our day-to-day thoughts into a different
‘space’.
• Music can make us smile, laugh, and cry.
• Music can help to tell a story; it can be
personal, descriptive, and memorable.

“It’s been very
enjoyable, and given
me a different outlook
on life”.

• Music can help us remember; music can help us to forget.
• Music allows us to explore ideas beyond the realm of language, and can
be a useful alternative method of communication.
• Making music is a tangible, spontaneous, interactive experience that
stimulates the senses.
• The complete spectrum of moods and emotions that we will experience
in our lives can be found within the world of the musical experience;
communication and interaction can lie at the heart of a musical activity
and open up the possibility for new experiences.
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“But I’m not Musical!”
Tips for getting started...
Not everyone see themselves as ‘being musical’ and the idea of starting a
music session with a group may sound like a pretty scary prospect. Fear not!
This section is aimed at helping people get started with using music in their
setting. The next section offers some suggestions for specific musical activities
and advice on how to plan a session.
Important things to remember:
1. Environment. Try and make sure the room you choose to work in is as
free from interruption and distraction as possible – for example, ensure
the tea trolley doesn’t disturb your session!
2. Remember that music is about many elements that are relevant to daily
life – communication, interacting with people, sharing, enjoyment, fun
and laughter, quiet time and being together.
3. You can break down a session into several smaller activities so it is
manageable.
4. Each activity should have a different focus in order to add variety to the
session. For example, a short physical warm-up to recorded music, a
familiar song for everyone to sing, a percussion activity for people to join
in with, listening time introducing a new piece of music on CD, time for
talking, or telling stories / reminiscing time related to music – you don’t
have to sing, play percussion, use movement and dance in every session,
all the time!!
5. Have a simple structure: Start, Middle, and End. The start and end could
be the same activity, or similar; the middle could be one activity, or
could build up to be three or four different activities.
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6. Make sure you, and everyone in the session, are comfortable before you
begin. Make sure you have everything you need for the session close to
hand before you start.
7. Choose a warm-up / introductory activity (some have been suggested
elsewhere in the pack). A welcoming and friendly start to the session will
help to put everyone at ease.
8. Allow people time to engage and participate. You may want to repeat
the warm-up to allow enough time for people to respond.
9. Allow time between activities for people to relax, make comment or
feedback, and process what they have been doing. Don’t feel you need
to rush through everything.
10.Prepare a plan for your session, but be prepared to change it. The group
may respond more to one activity one week than the next, so allow
flexibility to respond to this and continue with it a little longer.
11.Don’t be put off if you try something once and it doesn’t work. Evaluate
it and try again next time. Sometimes it takes several goes to get things
going.

Case study
"I had no idea that I would enjoy conducting and playing percussion instruments so much. I
can't believe how quickly we moved from being complete novices, within half a day we were
all keen to show off our newly acquired skills." CREATE staff
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Before You Start
Finding a good time and space for music in your setting

What factors are important to consider when choosing where to do
music?
• A comfortable, quiet space, where people feel relaxed, free from
interruptions and disruptions
• A space where you are able to see everyone clearly and the participants
can see each other – a circle usually works best
• A time of day that suits the participants
• A length of session that feels appropriate
• A group size that is appropriate to the needs of the participants – it may
be more appropriate for some people to have an individual / bedside
music session
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What should we consider when planning the content of our session?
• What are the aims of the sessions?
• Who do you want to attend the sessions?
• What do the participants need or want from the sessions?
• What help / preparation do staff need in order to make the sessions
successful?
• What instruments / resources do you have available? See the
‘Resources’ section for where to purchase instruments and find
further information.
• What musical skills do the participants have and how can you use
them?
• What new opportunities will music activities bring to your centre?
• How will you monitor and evaluate the progress of your sessions?
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What music can we do? Examples of music activities:
Sessions can have some or all of the following activities. New activities or
developments of ideas can be introduced over time. Some activities will be
more relevant for some groups than others, or could be adapted for individual
participants and one-to-one sessions. For group sessions it may help to have a
clear, repeatable starting activity to announce the start of the session and
welcome everyone, and something again at the end to acknowledge the
session has finished.
Here are some examples of the range of activities you can choose from:

• Introductory / welcoming element
• Warm-ups
• Percussion activities
• Time for listening
• Songs and using your voice
• Movement / dancing
• Stories and themes
• Recording, documenting and celebration
• Feedback / plenary / discussion
• Bringing to a close – this could be piece of music, gentle exercise,
saying thank you and goodbye
“It’s passed the
time away
nicely”.

“The project has
boosted me up!”
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Examples of Activities
1. Introductory / welcome
An activity that acknowledges the presence of every participant:
• A lively piece of music played to start the session.
• A gentle relaxing piece of music played to start the session.
• A ‘Hello’ song or well known song sung to start the session.
• An instrument passed around to each member of the group in turn – a
small tambourine or drum, bells, shaker.
• Ask each person in turn to say their name in an interesting way,
accompanied by a gesture. The rest of the group then copies this.

2. Warm-ups (could be linked to 1.)
• A gentle physical warm-up, appropriate to the level of ability. Perhaps
some light stretching, slow breathing, or simple arm movements.
• A gentle vocal warm-up, such as humming, ‘ahh’ and ‘ooh’.
• Elect a ‘leader’ to clap out a rhythm which the rest of the group must
clap back – change rhythms and leaders.
• Use a piece of music with a strong beat to tap or clap along to.
• Use a familiar song for everyone to sing along to.
• Balloon game – use a balloon and pass round the group while music is
played, ask people to try and keep it from falling on the ground
• Using your hands – make rain sounds. Gently rub palms of hands
together, change to tapping with one finger, then 2, then 3, then 4, then
your whole hand clapping. Reverse until you end up back at palms
rubbed together.
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3. Percussion activities
(More info on choosing percussion instruments for your session appears later in the pack.)

• Pass an instrument around the group – explore how many ways it can be
played, explore the tactile as well as auditory nature of each instrument
– some people will prefer the feel of wooden instruments, some will like
the shine of metal instruments.
• Ask everyone in turn to make a short sound on their instrument, then
ask everyone to play softly / loudly / quickly / slowly.
• Have different pieces of music to go with different percussion
instruments – a gentle piece for triangles, a rhythmic piece for drums
and tambourines, a piece for all the wooden instruments, a piece for all
the shakers etc. Experiment with different moods and rhythms/pulses of
music to add variety and give interest.
• Have a conductor
who chooses
which instruments
are going to play,
or who
demonstrates
how to play –
slow, fast etc. Use
arm gestures to
show speeding up,
slowing down,
getting louder etc.
(See picture)
• Use percussion to aid movement and co-ordination – using instruments
which are light to hold (such as small shakers), move them to the beat of
the music – side to side, up or down as appropriate. Ask a member of
the group to be the leader and choose what the group will do.
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• Try copying or call and response activities with the percussion
instruments (leader and follower). The group copies the leader – this can
be rhythmic or non rhythmic and you can develop so you have different
leaders from the group.
• Work in pairs and have a ‘musical conversation’ without speaking – ask
people to use their instruments to ‘say’ things and to respond to each
other.

Case study
"I can see how playing an instrument will help some of the people I work with relax and
enjoy themselves". CREATE staff
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4. Time for listening
• Make time for listening to music – maybe a new piece of music each
session – it could be a familiar piece or something new. Perhaps a
different piece of music from around the world, or a piece of music
linked to a theme you are working on – nature, or a period of history for
example.
• Give everyone the chance to talk about their memories. This could be
the starting point for a project collecting favourite songs, or storytelling
or making a song medley.
• Introduce a new percussion instrument and take time for the group to
listen to it being played.
• Ask people to bring a copy of their favourite piece of music for everyone
to listen to. Ask them to talk about what it means to them.

Case study
"We talked about memories from school with the first group. This is when we feel the group
opened up to us. Everyone enjoyed themselves and as a result of talking about past
experiences with others who had shared similar experiences, it helped the service users to
explore untouched memories.” LMN musicians
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5. Songs and using your voice
• Familiar songs may help to boost confidence and stimulate memories –
childhood songs, nursery rhythms, simple rounds. You can always use
these melodies to make up your own lyrics at a later stage.
• Print song sheets with black print on a yellow background, making it
easier for people to read.
• Links songs to themes – the seaside, 1940’s, celebrations etc.
• Teach a new song using call and response (teaching a line and the group
repeating back).
• Devise a quiz around a new song using the song lyrics to help learn the
words – it will save repeating the song again and again.
• Develop a library of songs – songs from round the world, familiar songs,
lullabies, favourite songs, songs linked to themes.
• Use songs with memorable choruses so that everyone can join in.
• Create your own songs – make up your own words and add to the
melody of a familiar song. Make up a word rhyme – where the words are
said in a rhythmic way (you don’t have to have a melody but it’s still
musical! This could be based on people’s names, favourite foods,
colours, percussion instruments e.g ‘Nan-cy likes the tam-bour-ine’).
Case study
Mrs N has been living in residential care for 4 years. When she first moved from home she
was both mentally and physically frail. In the past two years she has felt able to take a more
active role in the home and has enjoyed being there. When she was approached about
joining in the Rhythm of Life project she was instantly interested. Throughout the sessions
she took an active part and was absolutely delighted when she realised that the musicians
were going to include her farming memory as one of the verses in the song everyone was
composing. Each time the song was sung, Mrs N joined in with ‘gusto’ when it was her
verse.
“At the beginning of this I thought I could make a noise but by the end I reckon I’ve improved
and can string some notes together now!” Mrs N
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6. Movement and dancing
• Using movement can enrich the musical activities and experiences in
your session.

• Have time in your session where people can dance to the music and
partner up with staff and dance with them. Use different styles of music
– waltz, foxtrot, tango!

• Dancing in a circle may be a good way of bringing the group together
and using touch (holding hands, linking arms) as part of the session. This
can be seated or standing, depending on what suits the group best.
• Link simple movements to music being played – perhaps foot-tapping,
arm gestures, hand signals. Develop easier options for people with
limited mobility.
• Use simple movements or actions when learning new songs – it helps to
make the words more memorable.
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7. Stories and Themes
• Use old photos to stimulate conversations about people’s memories –
words collected from the discussion can be used to make up rhymes,
songs or stories and give a sense of ownership.
• Try creating a musical backdrop or soundscape to accompany a poem or
story.
• Make time for discussions to stimulate ideas for themes and stories.
• Use an event or special occasion as a theme for making music – a day
trip for example.
• Use tactile and sensory objects to stimulate ideas for a theme, e.g.
seaside memorabilia, which could include shells, sand, fishing nets, also
seaside smells. Also work within particular colour schemes –
blues/whites/silvers for example for the seaside – bring in material, use
a large piece to make a wave that everyone can help to move gently.
Case study
"Many of our service users were less able to interact with the percussion instruments, but
were responsive to tactile props. So we created a plaited ribbon for them with bells sewn in –
this simple prop allowed them to join in with the music-making in an inclusive way. The
movement we used with it also evoked the flowing river in the song.” LMN musicians
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8. Bringing to a close
• Acknowledge the end of the session by playing a particular piece of
music to listen to – you could add in some gentle relaxation exercises
too.
• Thank each person in turn and acknowledge something they have
contributed to the session – ‘lovely singing / playing / listening today –
thank you’.
• Use your feedback discussion as the end activity and talk with the group
about what they would like to do next time.

9. Feedback / plenary / discussion
• Make time for both planning and feedback meetings with your team of
staff between sessions to evaluate activities and participants’ responses.
Make sure you discuss how to take the next session forward.
• Make time to discuss and collect feedback from participants – this can
be informal (make note of any comments or responses observed during
sessions) and formal – a discussion, a questionnaire filled in together, an
informal interview/discussion about the session.
• Don’t forget to document what you have learned/observed – pictures,
film, feedback forms, planning forms – keep together so you can build on
your experience for next time.

Case study
"There was an obvious progression in the enthusiasm and level of participation of the service
users. The percussion workshop involving the CREATE staff marked a real boost in
enthusiasm." LMN musicians
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10. Recording, Documenting and Celebration
• Find ways to celebrate – an informal concert for family and
friends at the end of a period of weeks – this could be an
invitation to join a sing-song initially, or a showing of work
created around a particular theme.
• Go out to a concert or an event and then have your own at your centre.
• Take photos and/or video and share with families and friends.
• Make music scrapbooks for participants or families to keep with pictures
from sessions, poems, songs, comments, etc. This will help with
documenting the sessions to and help give ideas for future projects.
• Put up a display in your centre with pictures from the sessions and
quotes from everyone involved – what they liked best, for example.
• Collect special moments from each session – note them in a ‘special
moments’ book – they could be achievements, emotional moments,
funny moments, a first or a wow! moment.
• Collect feedback from staff and participants – feedback forms,
informal/formal feedback, debriefing conversations, evaluating and
development.
• Celebrate – create a special session – party, performance, DVD / CD /
photo journal / diary.

Case study
“On the way home from County Hall I had to check that the group on the bus were the same
people we had arrived with! The atmosphere was so different. Everyone was really jolly
because they had enjoyed the afternoon so much.” Care home staff
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Getting the best from your session
• The planning and delivery of your session is important. It will help you to
feel confident and clear about your aims and expectations, and help you
to move forward between sessions.
• It is important to allow time for planning and feedback meetings – for
example, if your session is one hour per week, make sure you timetable
in extra time for staff to meet outside the session.
• It is important to evaluate what you feel worked well during the session,
what didn’t work and why; remember if something doesn’t work first
time it might be worth rethinking the delivery of the activity or the point
it is used in the session – this can make all the difference.
• Ideas from the group are important to encourage – a sense of ownership
of the session will help to give the session strength.
• Be clear about the roles of staff within the session – if one staff member
is leading, is it possible to have another assisting them and the other
staff clear in their role as to how to support participants best in each
activity.
• Be aware of developing your staff team’s confidence too – not everyone
feels at home with music activities initially.
• Try and establish a clear understanding about extra noise (e.g. the tea
trolley!) – discuss when it is important for staff not to talk – i.e. when
listening to music or particular instruments are being played, in fact any
activity that is specifically focussed on listening!
• Remember a successful session will be one that is responsive to the
group and its participants.
Case study
“Everyone was upbeat about the project and Emily grinned for hours after each session she'd
joined in.” Care home staff
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Using Percussion Instruments
Tips:
• Try to buy the best quality instruments you can – they will make a better
sound and last longer
• Try to collect a variety of instruments for use in your session: wooden,
metal, pitched, shakers, drums, ringing sounds.
• Try to buy the best beaters you can and a good range, they all make
different sounds – wooden beaters will give you a hard sound, rubber,
softer, felt and wool even softer. A good music shop or catalogue would
be able to advise you. (See the ‘Resources’ section for where to buy)
• Think of the visual and tactile aspect of the instruments you use – nicely
carved wood, soft animal or synthetic animal skin, natural fabrics and
materials, brightly decorated instruments etc.
• Think about which instruments you use together – you could just use
one particular sound – all wooden instruments – or you could mix up to
have a variety – drums for rhythm, chime bars for pitch etc.
• You can make a simple melody using C, D, E, G, A (also known as a
‘pentatonic scale’) on the chime bars or white notes on a keyboard. All
the notes will sound good together, or you could play them in turn. It
doesn’t have to be complicated – you can compose a melody using just a
few notes – the round ‘London’s Burning’ has just five notes.
• Explore all the ways you can play each instrument and all the different
sounds you can get.
• If you’re using a theme, think which groups of instruments will make the
most appropriate sounds – which instruments would you choose for
making music about the sea? Or a summer’s day? Ask the group to help
choose. Try different combinations.
• Remember that music can be soft and slow, as well as loud and lively!
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Which instruments should I use?
It helps to have a variety of percussion for people to use, with a range of
different sounds and made from a range of materials. Here are some groups of
sounds:
1. Wooden sounds: anything made from wood – castanets, woodblocks,
claves (or rhythm sticks), guiros (or scrapers), frogs.
2. Metal sounds: anything metal: agogo bells, cowbells (both quite loud),
triangles, cymbals.
3. Tuned instruments: instruments that play a note or tune, rather than
just a hit or thud sound: chime bars (also piano or keyboard),
xylophones, tone bars, hand bells.
4. Drums and tambourines: instruments that you can play a rhythm on,
usually with a skin cover that you can tap. Tambourines have bells or
‘jingles’ round the edge; a tambour looks like a tambourine but has no
jingles. Drums can be from anywhere in the world and look very
different – some examples are congas, tom-toms, table, djembe,
darbouka, bass drum, frame drum, bodhran.
5. Shakers: instruments with beads inside – maracas, egg shakers, etc (also
sleigh bells).
6. Ringing sounds: sounds that ring for a long time and have one pitch –
brass bells, energy chimes, wah-wah tubes, also triangles.
7. Other instruments: rainsticks, ocean drums. Why not try making your
own? Trying plating ribbons and attaching bells, or filling tubes with rice.

Where to buy them:
Many simple instruments are not very expensive. See the section on
‘Resources’ for suggested places to buy instruments.
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Exploring the instruments
It will be useful to have some instruments from each of the above groups for
your sessions. Some instruments will fit into more than one category. Different
combinations of instruments can work well together. Here are some examples
of activities for exploring the sounds the instruments make:
1. Choose one instrument from the selection and play it for the group. Pass
round so everyone has a try.
2. Choose instruments from one group only – e.g. drums. Play them
together, swap round so people can explore more than one instrument.
3. Make some music using a mixture of instruments – each person
choosing one. Decide what sound you like and what sounds you don’t.
Swap or change round.

Examples for making music with percussion
1. Rhythm Exercise: Follow the Beat
You will need:
• Drum
• Shakers
The leader has the drum and taps out a steady beat. In turn, each person adds
in their shaker until everyone is playing. When the drum stops, everyone stops.
Develop:
Repeat – try a different leader; swap the shakers for another group of
instruments. Try speeding up or slowing down, or
changing the rhythm.
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2. Rhythm Exercise: Counting Game
You will need:
• Drum
• One or more groups of instruments – shakers, wooden, metal
The leader plays 8 counts on the drum; the group say the numbers with the
leader. Each person then chooses a number to play on between one and eight.
Each number gets added in turn, starting with those playing on number one.
Develop:
Instead of playing on just one number, make a sequence – 1,2,3,4 for example,
or 5,6,7,8. Have half the group on 1,2,3,4 and half on 5,6,7,8.
Change drummers.
Vary the choice of instruments – just shakers, just wooden instruments, just
chime bars.
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3. Pitched Exercise: Making Waves
You will need:
• Chime bars and beaters – notes C, D, E, G, A.
• Rainstick(s)
• Soft bells
• Ocean drum
This piece of music is designed to be calm, relaxing and gentle. It doesn’t have
to have a beat.
1. The ocean drum starts – play it gently, moving it side to side.
2. Add the rainstick(s).
3. Add the soft bells.
4. In turn add the chimes – they can play one after another either stopping
before the next one starts OR keep going to build up the sound.
5. Chimes bars stop.
6. Soft bells stop.
7. Rainsticks stop.
8. Ocean drum stops.
Develop:
Swap so that everyone gets a chance to play the different instruments. Try the
instruments in a different order and see how different the music sounds.
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4. Pitched Exercise: Musical Pie
You will need:
• Drum
• All of the above instruments
Make a Musical Pie with the instruments above using the following musical
ingredients:
1. Choose an instrument to play a drone – a long, non- stop background
sound.
2. Add in a pulse on the drum.
3. Add in more instruments to play rhythms to fit with the pulse
4. Add in the chime bars if you haven’t already – they can play a melody. A
good note to start on is C – you can play up and down several of the
chime bar notes to make your melody. Make sure it fits with the pulse
and you will be fine.
5. Find a stop sound – a cymbal or triangle or drum would be good.
Develop:
Swap round so people have a go at different parts. Find a way to write down
your music – use colour symbols, video it, photograph the instruments or
people playing them. Change the instruments, or speed or rhythm of the music
to give you different moods.
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Creating Music
Coming up with your own music can be exciting and fulfilling for everyone
involved – and it doesn’t need to be a terrifying prospect. You can have a lot of
fun dreaming up your own pieces. Try following some of these ideas to get you
started.
A melody gives a piece of music its direction – it tells a story without using
words, but uses pitch (notes) instead. It tells us where the music is going, when
things are going to change, and when they are going to finish. If you think of
any simple melodies you’ll hear that there’s often some repetition. This is good
to remember when putting together a melody.
You can compose music using percussion instruments with the following
structures, or frameworks:
• Building up, fading out – add each instrument in one by one, then take
them out again – you could do this going round a circle of people.
• A-B-A – a simple structure using the same music at the start and finish; B
is new material.
• Rhythm blocks – you can use people’s names, favourite foods / colours
to make rhythms – nice cup-of-tea, beans-on-toast, Da-vid Smith – think
how you’d say the words then play how you’d say it. You can make little
pieces using these rhythms if you repeat them.
• Musical recipe: use all these musical ingredients to make your music:
Start – use a sound or signal
Drone – a continuous sound
Pulse – add a steady beat
Rhythm – add a rhythm that fits with your pulse
Melody – use a few of your chime bars (3 or 4 will do) to make a
simple melody that fits with your rhythm and pulse
Stop – use a sound or signal
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Sample Sessions
Here are a few samples for sessions to get you started, timed for 15, 30, 45
minute and 1 hour sessions. Remember you can always adapt or develop them
as the sessions progress. Try and think about using the sessions not only with
groups, but individuals too.

15 minute session
1. Sing a simple well known song together – it may be inspired by the
weather that day, a birthday, a celebration or memorable occasion.
Introduce the song and allow time for some discussion around the
theme you have used.
2. Bring a selection of percussion instruments in a brightly coloured or
decorated bag. Unpack the bag together, playing each instrument you
find and passing it between the group. Note how people respond to the
different instruments and their sounds. Talk about the sound they make
and what they look like
3. Gently explore the sounds hands can make – rubbing together, tapping,
clapping, and stroking. Listen to the different sounds. Repeat – ask for
ideas. Pass a small drum round the group and see what sounds can be
made.

30 minute session
1. Start with a gentle introduction – say hello and play a piece of familiar
music on CD for the group to listen to / join in with, either singing or
clapping / tapping. (5/10 mins)
2. Introduce another well known song – talk about the words with the
group – see how much people can remember. Play the song and invite
the group to join in. (5/10mins)
3. Introduce a selection of percussion instruments to the group – maybe
just one kind (you could introduce a different group of instruments each
week). Invite discussion about the instruments – how they look, what
they feel like etc. Take time to play them – explore all the different
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sounds you can make with them. Hear them one by one; hear them all
together; hear them being played along to a piece of music. Talk about
what they sound like – are there any themes – animal sounds, nature,
machinery etc? (10/15 mins)
4. Collect the instruments in and close with a discussion / review of what
the group have done and what they enjoyed. (5 mins)

45 minute session – using a chosen theme
1. Say hello to the group and start by singing a familiar song to signify that
it’s music time. (5/10 mins)
2. Circle activity – pass a handshake around the group, or a small shaker, or
a balloon. When the music stops everyone stops (like musical statues /
pass the parcel type game) (5/10 mins)
3. Introduce your chosen theme – talk about it – write down any stories,
ideas, songs that people mention (10 mins)
4. Choose percussion instruments that may go with your theme. Hand out
and let the group explore them and pass them round. See how people
respond – what do they enjoy best? Choose one of the ideas suggested –
e.g. - ‘a sunny day’ and decided which of your instruments would sound
best for this theme. Decide who is going to play when – you might have
a leader who starts/stops the music, you might play one by one, or all
together, or have a conductor. See which approach suits your group
best. (20 mins)
5. Collect the instruments in – talk about the music you made. What did
people enjoy, what would they like to make music about next week, can
you develop the music in any way? Add a poem, a song, a story, props or
tactile objects/sensory materials etc. (5 mins)
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1 hour session
1. Say hello and start the session – you could invent a hello song, for
example using a well known tune, such as Frère Jacques (5 mins):
Hello Everyone
Hello Everyone
How are you?
How are you?
Very nice to see you
Very nice to see you
And spend time with you
And spend time with you.
2. Introduce a piece of music to listen to (without words). Could be
classical, well known, folk, world music, based on a chosen theme... talk
about the music afterwards – who liked it, did it remind you of anything
etc write down people’s ideas and thoughts. Listen to a little bit of it
again. (5/10mins)
3. This part of the session can be developed from the listening exercisemaybe someone volunteers a song they know and sings it, maybe
everyone sings a song together, or the music is played again and people
join in with tapping clapping the rhythm, or dancing to it. (10/15 mins)
4. Everyone had a rest. The instruments are brought to the centre of the
group and one by one taken from the bag/box. Take time to play each
one first for the group – what sounds does it make –
loud/long/funny/soft – what are people’s reactions? (5/10 mins)
5. See if anyone would like to play any of the instruments. Go round the
group and hear each instrument in turn. Add in a pulse on a drum and
play all together. Go faster/ slower. Try playing three beats (1,2,3, 1,2,3)
or four beats (1,2,3,4,1,2,3,4). (10/15 mins)
6. Collect in the instruments and find out people’s responses (10/15 mins)
7. Request slot. Finish with a well-known song – each week a different
person could request a song for the end of the session the following for
the group to sing together. Compile a song book of lyric sheets together
with the group for use in the session at this point. (5 mins)
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Resources
1. Support, Information and Training
You’re not alone! If the prospect of doing all of this on your own seems
daunting, you’ll be pleased to know that there are lots of organisations out
there who are happy to provide all sorts of support, ideas, suggested activities,
training and links to extra resources.
• Live Music Now: www.livemusicnow.org.uk
Live Music Now supports access to live music and has branches nationwide.
Take a look at the website for more information about the organisation, or to
contact your local branch.
• CREATE: www.durham.gov.uk/pages/Service.aspx?ServiceId=6065
CREATE is a unique organisation in the UK, and is based in the North East of
England. They provide activity work by offering a stimulating and diverse
choice of activities and resources for older people and people with special
needs across the county.
• Making Music: www.makingmusic.org.uk
Making Music represents voluntary music organisations nationwide and is a
great source of support and further information. Why not contact your local
choir / orchestra / music society? Many local groups are more than willing to
provide support to care settings and may even be willing to help you with ideas
for a session, or provide some training. You could even invite them to come
and give a short concert, which may give you ideas to get started and will be an
exciting event for your service users.
• Sound Sense: www.soundsense.org
Sound Sense is a UK organisation promoting community music-making and
supporting community musicians.
• Equal Arts: www.equalarts.co.uk
Supporting older people’s access to the arts in the North of England.
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• Music Leader: www.musicleader.net
Music Leader is a UK network supporting music leaders. They provide support,
guidance, training and online resources for music leaders of all varieties.
• Sing Up: www.singup.org
Sing Up is a government-funded organisation promoting singing among young
people – but their resources are applicable to everyone. They have a fantastic
Song Bank available online, from which you can download hundreds of songs,
as well as other ideas for warm-ups and simple singing activities.

2. Buying instruments
Prices for simple percussion instruments start at as little as £3 for simple
shakers. You can expect to purchase a reasonable set of drums, woodblocks
and tambourines for around £50. Spend as much as you can, though, as the
better-quality instruments will last longer and make a better sound. You may
wish to avoid plastic children’s instruments and seek out other types, such as
wooden drums, singing bowls and rainsticks, as these may get a better
response from older people. Here are some suggested suppliers (don’t forget
ebay too!):
• MES Music Education Supplies:
www.mesdirect.com / Tel. 08450 264 703
• Spacekraft multi-sensory products:
www.spacekraft.co.uk / Tel. 01274 581007
• Rompa multi-sensory products:
www.rompa.com / Tel. 0845 2301177
• DJM Music products:
www.djmusic.com / Tel. 0845 458 4583
• Percussion Plus:
www.percussionplus.co.uk / Tel. 01858 433124
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3. Suggested songs
These are the songs that groups have used during the Rhythm of Life:
• Simple nursery and well known tunes and rounds – Frère Jacques,
London’s Burning, She’ll Be Coming Round the Mountain
• Pack Up Your Troubles
• It's a Long Way to Tipperary
• Black Velvet Band
• Wild Rover
• We'll Meet Again
• Danny Boy
• I've Got Rhythm
• Call and response songs – traditional folk and African tunes work well
• Action songs
In addition to these suggestions, a more extensive list of familiar songs, along
with the full set of words, is included in the final section of this pack. Many of
these familiar songs have backing tracks available online – why not download
some so that everyone can sing along together?
Also enclosed with the Resource Pack is a CD with some suggested simple
songs and rounds. These are deliberately user-friendly and the recordings
guide you through how to put these together.
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Suggested Songs

Here are some simple songs that you might like to try out with your groups. All
of these songs are included on the CD that accompanies this resource pack,
along with instructions as to how to put them together.
You can try singing each of the songs as a group or in separate parts – as a
round. Why not also try making up some words of your own to put to them?
The note names are written underneath the lyrics, so if you don’t read music
you can try finding the notes on your chime bars or keyboard, or you can sing
along with the CD.

1. Humming Song

2. Nee Sa
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3. Patta Zoom

4. Senwa dedende
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SCOTTISH KARAOKE SONG SHEETS
1.

Donald Where’s Your Troosers?

2.

Loch Lomond

3.

Roamin’ In The Gloamin’

4.

The Bluebells of Scotland

5.

Scotland The Brave

6.

The Dancing In Kyle

7.

Skye Boat Song

8.

The Northern Lights Of Old Aberdeen

9.

My Ain Folk

10. A Gordon For Me
11. My Love Is Like A Red, Red Rose
12. I Love A Lassie
13. Amazing Grace
14. Ye Banks And Braes
15. Annie Laurie
16. I Belong To Glasgow
17. Charlie Is My Darling
18. Mull of Kintyre
19. Westering Home
20. Just A Wee Deoch-An-Doris
21. Comin’ Thru’ The Rye
22. Auld Lang Syne
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1. DONALD WHERE’S YOUR TROOSERS?
I’ve just come down from the Isle of Skye,
I’m no very big and I’m awful shy,
And the lassies shout when I go by,
Donald where’s your troosers?

Let the wind blow high,
Let the wind blow low,
Through the streets in my kilt I’ll go,
And all the ladies say, “Hello
Donald, where’s your troosers?”

A lassie took me to a ball,
And it was slippery in the hall,
And I was feart that I would fall,
Fur I had nae on ma troosers,
Donald where’s your troosers?

Let the wind blow high,
Let the wind blow low,
Through the streets in my kilt I’ll go,
And all the ladies say, “Hello
Donald, where’s your troosers?”
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I went down to London town,
And I had some fun in the Underground,
The ladies turned their heads around saying,
“Donald where’s your troosers?”

Let the wind blow high,
Let the wind blow low,
Through the streets in my kilt I’ll go,
And all the ladies say, “Hello
Donald, where’s your troosers?”

(Break)

To wear the kilt is my delight,
It isna wrong I know it’s right,
The islanders would get a fright,
If they saw me in the troosers.

Let the wind blow high,
Let the wind blow low,
Through the streets in my kilt I’ll go,
And all the ladies say, “Hello
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Donald, where’s your troosers?”

They’d like to wed me everywan,
Just let them catch me if they can,
You cannae tak’ the breeks aff a hielan’ man,
And I don’t wear the troosers.

Let the wind blow high,
Let the wind blow low,
Through the streets in my kilt I’ll go,
And all the ladies say, “Hello
Donald, where’s your troosers?”
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2. LOCH LOMOND
By yon bonnie bank and by yon bonnie braes,
Where the sun shines bright on Loch Lomond,
Where I and my true love were ever wont to gae,
On the bonnie, bonnie banks of Loch Lomond.

O you’ll tak’ the high road,
And I’ll tak’ the low road,
An’ I’ll be in Scotland afore ye,
But I and my true love will never meet again,
On the bonnie, bonnie banks of Loch Lomond.

O you’ll tak’ the high road,
And I’ll tak’ the low road,
An’ I’ll be in Scotland afore ye,
But I and my true love will never meet again,
On the bonnie, bonnie banks of Loch Lomond.

Twas there that we pairted in yon shady glen,
On the steep, steep side o’ Ben Lomond,
Where purple hue the hieland hills we view,
An’ the moon comin’ out in the gloamin’.
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O you’ll tak’ the high road,
And I’ll tak’ the low road,
An’ I’ll be in Scotland afore ye,
But I and my true love will never meet again,
On the bonnie, bonnie banks of Loch Lomond.

The wee birdies sing and the wild flowers spring,
An’ in sunshine the waters are sleepin’,
But the broken heart it kens nae second spring,
Tho’ the wae fu’ may cease their greetin’.

O you’ll tak’ the high road,
And I’ll tak’ the low road,
An’ I’ll be in Scotland afore ye,
But I and my true love will never meet again,
On the bonnie, bonnie banks of Loch Lomond.
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3. ROAMIN’ IN THE GLOAMIN’

Roamin’ in the Gloamin’,
On the bonnie banks o’ Clyde,
Roamin’ in the Gloamin’,
Wae my lassie by my side,
When the sun has gone to rest,
That’s the time when we love best,
O it’s lovely Roamin’ in the Gloamin’.

(Break)

Repeat All
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4. THE BLUEBELLS OF SCOTLAND
Oh where and oh where is your highland laddie gone?
Oh where and oh where is your highland laddie gone?
He’s gone to fight the foe for King George upon the throne,
And it’s oh in my heart I wish him safe at home,
He’s gone to fight the foe for King George upon the throne,
And it’s oh in my heart I wish him safe at home.

Oh where and oh where is your highland laddie dwell?
Oh where and oh where is your highland laddie dwell?
He dwelt in merry Scotland at the sign of the blue bell,
And it’s oh in my heart I love my laddie well,
He dwelt in merry Scotland at the sign of the blue bell,
And it’s oh in my heart I love my laddie well.

Oh tell me how is your highland laddie clad?
Oh tell me how is your highland laddie clad?
His bonnets of the Saxon green, his waistcoats of the plaid,
And it’s oh in my heart I love my highland lad,
His bonnets of the Saxon green, his waistcoats of the plaid,
And it’s oh in my heart I love my highland lad.

(Break)
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Suppose, oh suppose that your highland lad should die!
Suppose, oh suppose that your highland lad should die!
The bagpipes should play o’er him, and I’d lay me down and cry,
But it’s oh in my heart that I feel he will not die,
The bagpipes should play o’er him, and I’d lay me down and cry,
But it’s oh in my heart that I feel he will not die.
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5. SCOTLAND THE BRAVE

Hark when the night is falling,
Hear the pipes are calling,
Loudly and proudly calling down thro’ the glen,
There where the hills are sleeping,
Now feel the blood a leaping,
High as the spirits of the old highland men.

Towering in gallant flame,
Scotland my mountain hame,
High mayyour proud standards gloriously wave,
Land of my high endeavour,
Land of the shining river,
Land of my heart forever Scotland the Brave.

(Repeat – “Towering in gallant flame…”).
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6. THE DANCING IN KYLE
When the sun has gone down in the dark western islands,
Our work is all done for a while,
Then we gather together whatever the weather,
And drive to the dancing in Kyle.
Now there’s Mairi and Duncan and Morag and Calum,
And Flora and Kenna and Don,
And we’re driving from Dornie Gleneig and Killialan,
And laughing as we race along.

Then Ruan will sing of the beauties of Uslay,
And Seumas of Stornaways Isle,
Then the finest of dancers will show us the lancers,
When we go to the dancing in Kyle.
There’s the swirl of the kilt and the swirl of the pipes,
And Ken Masons accordion band,
And its oh for the eight some and ah for the jig,
And the dashing white sergeant is grand.

(Break).

Soon the dawn will be showing the great mountains glowing,
And we must drive many a mile,
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But we’ll leave Inverinate and Ardelve and Dornie,
Next time that there’s dancing in Kyle.
And we’ll arm and we’ll swing,
And we’ll heuch and we’ll sing,
And we’ll set to our pattern in style,
For there’s nothing so grand in the whole of the land,
As to go to the dancing in Kyle.
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7. SKYE BOAT SONG
Chorus

Speed bonnie boat like a bird on the wing,
Onward the sailors cry,
Carry the lad that’s born to be King,
Over the sea to Skye.

Loud the winds howl,
Loud the waves roar,
Thunderclaps rend the air,
Baffled our foes,
Stand by the shore,
Follow they will not dare.

Chorus

Though the waves leap,
Soft shall ye sleep,
Oceans a Royal bed,
Rocked in the deep,
Flora will keep,
Watch by your weary head.
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Chorus

Manys the lad fought on that day,
Well the Calymore could wield,
When the night came,
Silently lay,
Dead on Culloden’s field.

Chorus

Burned are our homes,
Exile and death,
Scatter the loyal men,
Yet ‘ere the sword cool,
In the sheath,
Charlie will come again.
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8. THE NORTHERN LIGHTS OF OLD ABERDEEN
When I was a lad, a tiny wee lad,
My Mother said to me,
“Come see the Northern Lights my boy,
They’re a bright as they can be.”
She called them the heavenly dancers,
Merry dancers in the sky,
I’ll never forget that wonderful sight,
That made the heavens bright.

Chorus
The Northern Lights of Old Aberdeen,
Mean home sweet home to me,
The Northern Lights of Old Aberdeen,
Are what I long to see.
I’ve been a wand’rer all of my life,
And many a sight I’ve seen,
God speed the day when I’m on my way,
To my home in Aberdeen.

Chorus
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I’ve wandered in many far off lands,
And travelled many a mile,
I’ve missed the folk I’ve cherished most,
The joy of a friendly smile.
It warms up the heart of a wand’rer,
The clasp of a welcoming hand,
To greet me when I return home,
To my native land.

Chorus

(Break)

Chorus
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9. MY AIN FOLK
Far frae hame I wander,
But still my thoughts return,
To my Ain Folk ower yonder,
In the sheiling by the burn,
I see the cosy ingle,
And the mist abune the brae,
And joy and sadness mingle,
As I list some auld warld lay.

Chorus

And it’s oh but I’m longing for my Ain Folk,
Tho’ they be lonely puir and plain folk,
I am far beyond the sea but my heart will ever be,
At hame in dear old Scotland wi’ my Ain Folk.

O they’re absent an’ they’re telling,
The auld folk by the fire,
And I mark the swift tear welling,
As the ruddy flame leaps higher,
How the mither wad caress me,
Were I but by her side,
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Now she prays that heaven would bless me,
Tho’ the stormy seas divide.

Chorus

(Break)

A bonnie lass is greeting,
Tho’ she strives to stay the tears,
Ah, sweet will be our meeting,
After mony weary years,
Soon my fond arms shall enfold ye,
As I ca’ ye ever mine,
Still abides the love I enfold ye,
In the days of old lang syne.
Chorus
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10. A GORDON FOR ME
I’m Georgie MacKay of the H.L.I.
I’m fond of the lassies and drappie for bye,
One day when out walking I chanced to see,
A bonnie weee lassie wi’ a glint in her eye,
Says I to the lassie, “Will you walk for a while?”
I’ll buy ye a bonnet and we’ll do it in style,
My kilt is MacKenzie o’ the H.L.I.
She looked at me shyly and said wi’ a sigh,

“A Gordon for Mr, A Gordon for Me,
If ye’re no a Gordon, ye no use to me
The Black Watch are braw the seaforths and a@,
But the cocky wee Gordon’s the pride of them a’”.
(Repeat “A Gordon for Me….”)

(Break)

I courted that girl on the banks of the Dee,
I made up my mind she was fashioned for me,
Soon I was a thinking how nice it would be,
If she would consent to get married to me,
The day we were wed the grass was so green,
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The sun was as bright as the light in her ‘een,
Now we’ve two bonnie lasses, who sit on her knee,
While she sings the song that she once sang to me.

“A Gordon for Mr, A Gordon for Me,
If ye’re no a Gordon, ye no use to me
The Black Watch are braw the seaforths and a@,
But the cocky wee Gordon’s the pride of them a’”.
(Repeat “A Gordon for Me….”)
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11. MY LOVE IS LIKE A RED, RED ROSE
O my love is like a red, red rose,
That’s newly sprung in June,
O my love is like a melody,
That’s sweetly played in tune,
As fair art thou bonnie lass,
So deep in love am I,
And I will love thee still my lass,
Till a’ the seas gang dry,
Till a’ the seas gang dry my love,
Till a’ the seas gang dry,
And I will love thee still my dear,
Till a’ the seas gang dry.

Till a’ the seas gang dry my dear,
And the rocks melt in the sun,
O I will love thee still my dear,
While the sands of life shall run,
And fare thee weel my only love,
And fare thee weel a while,
I will come again my love,
Tho’ twere ten thousand mile,
Tho’ twere ten thousand mile my love,
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Tho’ twere ten thousand mile,
And I will come again my love,
Tho’ twere ten thousand mile.
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12. I LOVE A LASSIE
I love a lassie,
A bonnie, bonnie lassie,
She’s as pure as the lily in the dell,
She’s as sweet as the heather,
The bonnie blooming heather,
Mary, my Scotch bluebell.
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13. AMAZING GRACE
Amazing Grace, how sweet the sound,
That saved a wretch like me,
I once was lost, but now am found,
Was blind, but now I see.

Twas Grace that taught my heart to fear,
And Grace my fears relieved,
How precious did that Grace appear,
The hour I first believed.

Through many dangers, toils and snares,
I have already come,
‘Tis Grace has brought me safe, thus far,
And Grace will lead me home.

When we’ve been here a thousand years,
Bright, shining as the sun,
We’ve no less days to sing God’s praise,
Than when we’ve first begun.

Amazing Grace, how sweet the sound,
That saved a wretch like me,
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I once was lost, but now am found,
Was blind, but now I see.
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14. YE BANKS AND BRAES
Ye banks and braes o’ bonnie doon,
How can ye bloom sae fresh fresh and fair?
How can ye chant ye little birds,
An’ I sae weary fu’ of care?
Ye’ll break my heart ye warbling birds,
That wanton thro’ the flow’ry thorn,
Ye mind me o’ departed joys,
Departed never to return.

(Break)

Aft hae I roved the bonnie doon,
To see the rose and woodbine twine,
And ilka bird sang o’ its love,
And fondly sae did I o’ mine,
Wi’ licht some heart I pu’d a rose,
Fu’ sweet up on its thorny tree,
But my false lover stole the rose,
But ah he left the thorn wi’ me.
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15. ANNIE LAURIE

Maxwell ton braes are bonnie,
Where early fa’s the dew,
And it’s there that Annie Laurie,
Gi’ed me her promise true,
Gi’ed me her promise true,
Which ne’er forgot will be,
And for bonnie Annie Laurie I’d lay me down and dee.

Her brow is like the snowdrift,
Her neck is like the swan,
Her face it is the fairest,
That e’er the sun shone on,
That e’er the sun shone on,
And dark blue is her e’e,
And for bonnie Annie Laurie I’d lay me down and dee.

(Break)

Like sew in the fowan lying,
I’s the fa’ o’ her fairy feet,
And like winds in summer sighing,
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Her voice is low and sweet,
Her voice is low and sweet,
An’ she’s a’ the world to me,
And for bonnie Annie Laurie I’d lay me down and dee.
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16. I BELONG TO GLASGOW
I belong to Glasgow, dear old Glasgow town,
But what’s the matter wi’ Glasgow?
For it’s going round and round,
I’m only a common old working chap,
As anyone can see,
But when I get a couple of drinks on a Saturday,
Glasgow belongs to me.

(Break)

Repeat all.
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17. CHARLIE IS MY DARLING
Oh Charlie is my darling, my darling, my darling,
Oh Charlie is my darling, the young chevalier.

Twas on a morning right early in the year,
When Charlie came to our town, the young chevalier.

Oh Charlie is my darling, my darling, my darling,
Oh Charlie is my darling, the young chevalier.

As he cam’ marching up the street, the pipes played loud and clear,
And a’ the folk cam’ rinnin’ out, to meet the chevalier.

Oh Charlie is my darling, my darling, my darling,
Oh Charlie is my darling, the young chevalier.

Wi’ hieland bonnets on their heads, and claymores bright and clear,
They cam’ to fight for Scotlands right, and the young chevalier.

Oh Charlie is my darling, my darling, my darling,
Oh Charlie is my darling, the young chevalier.

They’ve left their bonnie hieland hills, their wives and bairnies dear,
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To draw the sword for Scotland’s lord, the young chevalier.

Oh Charlie is my darling, my darling, my darling,
Oh Charlie is my darling, the young chevalier.
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18. MULL OF KINTYRE
Mull of Kintyre,
Oh, mist rolling in from the sea,
My desire is always to be here,
Oh, Mull of Kintyre.

Far have I travelled,
And much have I seen,
Dark distant mountains,
With valleys of green,
Past painted deserts,
The sunsets on fire,
And he carries me home to
The Mull of Kintyre.

Mull of Kintyre,
Oh, mist rolling in from the sea,
My desire is always to be here,
Oh, Mull of Kintyre.

(Break)

Sweep through the heather,
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Like deer in the glen,
Carry me back to the days I knew then,
Nights when we sang like a heavenly choir,
Of the life and the times of
The Mull of Kintyre.

Mull of Kintyre,
Oh, mist rolling in from the sea,
My desire is always to be here,
Oh, Mull of Kintyre.
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19. WESTERING HOME

Westering home and a song in the air,
Light in the eye it’s goodbye to care,
Laughter o’ love and a welcoming there,
Isle of my heart my own one.

Tell me o’ lands o’ the orient gay,
Speak o’ the joys and the riches o’ cathay,
Eh but it’s grand to be wakin’ ilk day,
To find yourself nearer to Isla.

And it’s westering home and a song in the air,
Light in the eye it’s goodbye to care,
Laughter o’ love and a welcoming there,
Isle of my heart my own one.

Where are the folk like the folk o’ the west,
Canty and couthy and kindly the best,
There I would hie me and there I would rest,
At home wi’ my ain folk in Isla.

And it’s westering home and a song in the air,
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Light in the eye it’s goodbye to care,
Laughter o’ love and a welcoming there,
Isle of my heart my own one.

(Break)

And it’s westering home and a song in the air,
Light in the eye it’s goodbye to care,
Laughter o’ love and a welcoming there,
Isle of my heart my own one.
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20. JUST A WEE DEOCH AN’ DORIS
There’s a good old Scottish custom,
That has stood the test of time,
It’s a custom that is carried out,
In every land and clime,
Whee brother Scots foregather,
It’s aye the usual thing,
When just before they say guidnight,
They fill their cups and sing:

“Just a wee Deoch an’ Doris,
Just a wee yin that’s a’,
Just a wee Deoch an’ Doris,
Before we gan a wa’,
There’s a wee wi’ fie waitin’,
In a wee but an’ ben,
If you can say, “It’s a braw bricht moonlicht nicht”,
Ye’re a’ richt ye ken.”

I like a man that is a man,
A man that’s straight and fair,
The sort o’ man that will and can,
In all things do his share,
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I like a man, a jolly man,
The sorto man you know,
The chap that slaps your back and says,
“Here Jock before you go.”

“Just a wee Deoch an’ Doris,
Just a wee yin that’s a’,
Just a wee Deoch an’ Doris,
Before we gan a wa’,
There’s a wee wi’ fie waitin’,
In a wee but an’ ben,
If you can say, “It’s a braw bricht moonlicht nicht”,
Ye’re a’ richt ye ken.”

I’ll invite you all some other nicht,
To come and bring your wives,
I’ll promise you the grandest time,
You’ll have in all your lives,
I’ll have the bagpipes skirling,
And we’ll dance the Highland fling,
And just for auld acquaintance sake,
We’ll a’ unite and sing:
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“Just a wee Deoch an’ Doris,
Just a wee yin that’s a’,
Just a wee Deoch an’ Doris,
Before we gan a wa’,
There’s a wee wi’ fie waitin’,
In a wee but an’ ben,
If you can say, “It’s a braw bricht moonlicht nicht”,
Ye’re a’ richt ye ken.”

(Break)

“Just a wee Deoch an’ Doris,
Just a wee yin that’s a’,
Just a wee Deoch an’ Doris,
Before we gan a wa’,
There’s a wee wi’ fie waitin’,
In a wee but an’ ben,
If you can say, “It’s a braw bricht moonlicht nicht”,
Ye’re a’ richt ye ken.”
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21. COMIN’ THRU THE RYE
If a body meet a body,
Comin’ thru’ the rye,
I a body kiss a body,
Need a body cry?
Ev’ry lassie has her laddie,
None they say have I,
Yet all the lads they smile on me,
When comin’ thru’ the rye.
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22. AULD LANG SYNE
Should auld acquaintance be forgot,
And never brought to mind,
Should auld acquaintance be forgot,
And days of Auld Lang Syne.
For Auld Lang Syne, my dear,
For Auld Lang Syne,
We’ll tak’ a cup o’ kindness yet,
For Auld Lang Syne,
For Auld Lang Syne, my dear,
For Auld Lang Syne,
We’ll tak’ a cup o’ kindness yet,
For Auld Lang Syne,
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OLD TIME MUSIC HALL SONGSHEETS

1.

If You Were The Only Girl In The World

2.

I’m Forever Blowing Bubbles

3.

For Me And My Gal

4.

Hello, Hello, Who’s Your Lady Friend

5.

Goodbye Dolly Gray

6.

Roll Out The Barrel

7.

Show Me The Way To Go Home

8.

Oh! You Beautiful Doll

9.

Let Me Call You Sweetheart

10.

Run Rabbit Run!

11.

If You Knew Susie Like I Know Susie

12.

I’m Shy Mary Ellen, I’m Shy

13.

After The Ball Was Over

14.

I Do Like To Be Beside The Seaside

15.

Pack Up Your Troubles

16.

Easter Parade
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1. IF YOU WERE THE ONLY GIRL IN THE WORLD
Sometimes when I feel bad and things look blue,
I wish a girl I had, say one like you,
Someone within my heart to build her throne,
Someone who’d never part, to call my own.

Chorus
If you were the only girl in the world,
And I were the only boy,
Nothing else would matter in the world today,
We could go on loving in the same old way,
A Garden of Eden just made for two,
With nothing to mar our joy,
I would say such wonderful things to you,
There would be such wonderful things to do,
If you were the only girl in the world,
And I were the only boy.

No one I’ll ever care for, dear, but you,
No one I’ll fancy, therefore love me do,
Your eyes have set me dreaming all night long,
Your eyes have set me scheming, right or wrong.
Chorus
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2. I’M FOREVER BLOWING BUBBLES
I’m dreaming dreams,
I’m scheming schemes,
I’m building castles high,
They’re born anew,
Their days are few,
Just like a sweet butterfly,
And as the daylight is dawning,
They come again in the morning.

Chorus

I’m forever blowing bubbles,
Pretty bubbles in the air,
They fly so high,
Nearly reach the sky,
Then like my dreams they fade and die,
Fortune’s always hiding,
I’ve looked everywhere,
I’m forever blowing bubbles,
Pretty bubbles in the air.

When shadows creep,
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When I’m asleep,
To lands of hope I stray,
Then at daybreak, when I awake,
My bluebird flutters away,
Happiness, you seem so near to me,
Happiness come forth and cheer me.

Chorus
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3. FOR ME AND MY GAL
What a beautiful day,
For a wedding in May,
See all the people stare,
At the loveable pair,
She’s a vision of joy,
He’s the luckiest boy,
In his wedding array,
Hear him smilingly say:

Chorus

“The bells are ringing for me and my gal,
The birds are singing for me and my gal,
Everybody’s been knowing,
To a wedding they’re going,
And for weeks they’ve been sewing,
Every Susie and Sal,
They’re congregating for me and my gal,
The parson’s waiting for me and my gal,
And sometime I’m going to build a little home for two,
Or three or four or more,
In Loveland, for me and my gal.”
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See the relatives there,
Looking at the pair!
They can tell at a glance,
It’s a loving romance,
It’s a wonderful sight,
As the families unite,
Gee! It makes the boy proud,
As he says to the crowd:

Chorus
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4. HELLO, HELLO, WHO’S YOUR LADY FRIEND
Jeremiah Jones, a lady’s man was he,
Every pretty girl he loved to spoon,
Till he found a wife, and down beside the sea,
Went to Margate for the honeymoon,
But when he strolled along the promenade,
With his little wife just newly wed,
He got an awful scare when someone strolling there,
Came up to him and winked and said,

Chorus
“Hello! Hello! Who’s your lady friend?
Who’s the little girlie by your side,
I’ve seen you with a girl or two,
Oh! Oh! Oh! I am surprised at you,
Hello! Hello! Stop your little games,
Don’t you think your ways you ought to mend?
It isn’t the girl I saw you with at Brighton,
Who, who, who’s your lady friend?

Jeremiah took his wife’s mamma one night,
Round to see a picture show,
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There upon the screen a picture came in sight,
Jeremiah cried, “He’d better go.”
For there on that picture there was Jeremiah,
With a pretty girl upon his knee,
Ma cried, “What does it mean?” then pointing to the screen,
The people yelled at Jones with glee.

Chorus

Jeremiah now has settled down in life,
Said goodbye to frills and fur bellows,
Never thinks of girls except his darling wife,
Always takes her everywhere he goes,
By Jove, why?
There he is, you naughty boy!
With a lady too you’re rather free,
Of course, you’ll stake your life, the lady is your wife,
But tell me on the strict QT,

Chorus

Christmas pantomimes were Jones’s chief delight,
Once he’d madly loved the fairy queen,
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There behind the scenes, he spoon’d her one night,
Someone for a lark pulled up the scenes,
And there was poor old Jones up on the stage,
With his arm around the lady fair,
The house began to roar, from gall’ry down to floor,
Then everybody shouted there.

Chorus
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5. GOODBYE DOLLY GRAY
I have come to say goodbye Dolly Gray,
It’s no use to ask me why, Dolly Gray,
There’s a murmur in the air,
You can hear it everywhere,
It is time to do and dare, Dolly Gray,
Don’t you hear the tramp of feet, Dolly Gray,
Sounding thro’ the village street, Dolly Gray,
‘Tis the tramp of soldiers feet,
In their uniforms to near,
So goodbye until we meet, Dolly Gray!

Chorus

Goodbye Dolly I must leave you,
Tho’ it breaks my heart to go,
Something tells me I am needed,
At the Front to fight the foe,
See the soldier boys are marching,
And I can no longer stay,
Hark! I hear a bugle calling,
Goodbye Dolly Gray.
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Hear the rolling of the drums, Dolly Gray,
Back from the war the reg’ment comes, Dolly Gray,
On your lovely face so fair, I can see a look of care,
For your soldier boy’s not there, Dolly Gray,
For the one you loved so well, Dolly Gray,
In the midst of battle fell, Dolly Gray,
With his face towards the foe,
As he dies he murmured low,
I must say goodbye and go, Dolly Gray.

Chorus
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6. ROLL OUT THE BARREL
Every time they hear that oom-pa-pa,
Everybody feels so tra-la-la,
They want to throw their cares away,
They all go lah-de-ah-de-ay,
Then they hear a rumble on the floor,
It’s the big surprise they’re waiting for,
And all the couples form a ring,
For miles around you’ll hear them sing.

Chorus
Roll out the barrel,
We’ll have a barrel of fun,
Roll out the barrel,
We’ve got the blues on the run,
Zing! Boom! Ta-rarrel!
Ring out a song of good cheer,
Now’s the time to roll the barrel,
For the gang’s all here!
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7. SHOW ME THE WAY TO GO HOME

When I’m happy, when I’m happy, singing all the while,
I don’t need anybody then to show me how to smile,
When I’ve been out on the spree, toddling down the street,
With this little melody everyone I greet.

Chorus

Show me the way to go home,
I’m tired and I want to go to bed,
I had a little drink about an hour ago,
And it’s gone right to my head.
Wherever I may roam,
On land, or sea, or foam,
You can always hear me singing this song,
Show me the way to go home.

Old King Cole was a merry old soul, and a merry old soul was he,
He call’d for his wine and he call’d for his pipe and he call’d for his fiddlers
three,
When they’d had a high old time, all the night thro’,
What was it that King Cole said and his fiddlers too?
Chorus
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8. OH, YOU BEAUTIFUL DOLL
Honey dear, want you near,
Just turn out the light and then come over here,
Nestle close up to my side,
My heart’s afire with loves desire,
In my arms rest complete,
I never thought that life could ever be so sweet,
Till I met you, sometime ago,
But now you know, I love you so.

Chorus

Oh! You beautiful doll,
You great big beautiful doll,
Let me put my arms around you,
I could never live without you,
Oh! You beautiful doll,
You great big beautiful doll,
If you ever leave me how my heart will ache,
I want to hug you, but I fear you’d break,
Oh, oh, oh, oh, oh, you beautiful doll!

Precious prize , close your eyes,
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Now were goin’ to visit lover’s paradise,
Press your lips again to mine,
For love is King of everything,
Squeeze me dear, I don’t care!
Hug me just as if you were a grizzly bear,
This is how I’ll go thro’ life,
No care, or strife,
When you’re my wife.

Chorus
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9. LET ME CALL YOU SWEETHEART
I am dreaming, dear of you, day by day,
Dreaming when the skies are blue,
When they’re grey,
When the silvery moonlight gleams,
Still I wander on in dreams,
In a land of love it seems,
Just with you…

Chorus

Let me call you sweetheart, I’m in love with you,
Let me hear me whisper that you love me too,
Keep the lovelight glowing, in your eyes so true,
Let me call you sweetheart, I’m in love with you.

Longing for you all the while, more and more,
Longing for the sunny smile I adore,
Birds are singing far and near,
Roses blooming everywhere,
You alone my heart can cheer,
You, just you…
Chorus
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10. RUN RABBIT RUN!
Run rabbit, run rabbit, run, run, run,
Run rabbit, run rabbit, run, run, run,
Bang, bang, bang, goes the farmer’s gun,
Run rabbit, run rabbit, run, run, run,
Run rabbit, run rabbit, run, run, run,
Don’t give the farmer his fun, fun, fun,
He’ll get by without his rabbit pie,
So, run rabbit, run rabbit, run, run, run.
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11. IF YOU KNEW SUSIE LIKE I KNOW SUSIE
If you knew Susie like I know Susie,
Oh! Oh! Oh! What a girl,
There’s none so classy as this fair lassie,
Oh! Oh! Holy Moses what a chassis!
We went riding, she didn’t balk,
From the country I’m the one that had to walk!
If you knew Susie like I know Susie,
Oh! Oh! Oh! What a girl.

If you knew Susie like I know Susie,
Oh! Oh! Oh! What a girl,
She wears long tresses and nice tight dresses,
Oh! Oh! What a future she possesses,
Out in public, how she can yawn,
In a parlour, you would think the war was on,
If you knew Susie like I know Susie,
Oh! Oh! Oh! What a girl.
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12. I’M SHY MARY ELLEN, I’M SHY
I courted Mary Ellen for fourteen solid years,
But she made me blush when she one night boldly said to me,
“You’ve never kissed me once John, tho’ I’d like you to.”
She sighed, “Why don’t you call me pretty names?”
I hung my head and cried.

Chorus

I’m shy Mary Ellen, I’m shy,
It does seem so naughty, oh my!
Kissing is nicey,
I’ve often heard say,
But still how to do it, I don’t know the way.
Soyou put your arm round my waist,
I promise I won’t scream or cry,
So you do the kissing and cuddling instead,
‘Cos I’m shy Mary Ellen, I’m shy.

Last year with Mary Ellen toLowestoft I went,
Mary Ellen said to me, “I’m going bathing in the sea.
So while I go and have a splash, where all the ladies go,
You go and have a bathe amongst the men.” I said, “No, no!”
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Chorus

While out with Mary Ellen, we met a six foot man,
“That’s the saucy scamp,” said she, “Who last week insulted me.
Now you just thrash the massive brute.” I looked at his six feet,
Then she said, “Take your coat off.” But I said, “What in the street?”

Chorus

To marry Mary Ellen I went to church one morn,
While the party with the bride went to church, I stood outside,
For quite an hour I stood there while she waited to be wed,
Then she came out and said, “Come on.” I don’t like to,” I said

Chorus
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13. AFTER THE BALL
A little maiden climb’d an old mans knee,
Begged for a story, “Do Uncle, please?”
“Why are you single, why live alone?
Have you no babies, have you no home?”
“I had a sweetheart years, years ago,
Where she is now pet, you will soon know.
List to the story, I’ll tell it all,
I believed her faith less after the ball.”

Chorus

After the ball is over, after the break of morn,
After the dancers’ leaving, after the stars have gone,
Many a heart is aching, if you could read them all,
Many the hopes that have vanished, after the ball.

Bright lights were flashing in the grand ballroom,
Softly the music playing sweet tunes,
Then came my sweetheart, my love, my own,
I wish some water leaved me along,
When I returned dear, there stood a man,
Kissing my sweetheart as lovers can,
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Down fell the glass; pet, broken, that’s all,
Just as my heart was after the ball.

Chorus

Long years have passed child, I’ve never wed,
True to my lost love though she is dead,
She tried to tell me, tried to explain,
I would not listen, pleadings were in vain,
One day a letter came from that man,
He was her brother, the letter ran,
That’s why I’m lonely, no home at all,
I broke her heart pet, after the ball.

Chorus
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14. I DO LIKE TO BE BESIDE THE SEASIDE
Oh, I do like to be beside the seaside,
I do like to be beside the sea.
I do like to stroll upon the prom, prom, prom,
Where the brass bands play
Tiddly-om-pom-pom!
So just let me be beside the seaside,
I’ll be beside myself with glee,
And there’s lots of girls besides
I should like to be beside,
Beside the seaside, beside the sea.
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15. PACK UP YOUR TROUBLES

Pack up your troubles in your old kit bag,
And smile, smile, smile,
While you’ve a Lucifer to light your fag,
Smile, boys that’s the style,
What’s the use of worrying?
It never was worthwhile, so,
Pack up your troubles in your old kit bag,
And smile, smile, smile.
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16. EASTER PARADE
In your Easter bonnet, with all the frills upon it,
You’ll be the grandest lady in the Easter Parade,
I’ll be all in clover and when they look you over,
I’ll be the proudest fellow in the Easter Parade.
On the avenue, Fifth Avenue, the photographers will snap us,
And you’ll find that you’re in the rotogravure.
Oh, I could write a sonnet about your Easter bonnet,
And of the girl I’m taking to the Easter Parade.
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GEORDIE SONGS AND PROSE

1.

Cushie Butterfield

2.

The Keel Row

3.

Bobby Shafto

4.

The Cliffs of Tynemouth - Tune “The Meeting of the Waters”

5.

Dance to Thy Daddy - Tune “The Little Fishy”

6.

The Ahd Pitman’s Po’try Tiv Ees Marrah

7.

The Birth of Friendship’s Star

8.

A Tow for Nowt – A Tyneside Story

9.

Blaydon Races

10. Geordie’s Lost His Penker
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1. CUSHIE BUTTERFIELD

Aa’s a broken hairted Keel man,
And aa’s ower heed in luv,
Wiv a young lass in Gyetsid,
And aa caall hor me duv,
Hor nyem’s Cushie Butterfield
And she sells yalla clay,
And her cousin is a muck man,
And they caall im Tom Gray.

Chorus:
She’s a big lass, an a bonnie lass,
An’ she likes hor beer.
An’ they caall her Cushie Butterfield
An’ aa wish she was heor.

Her eyes is like two holes
In a blanket bornt and throo,
An’ hor broos iv a mornin wad
Spyen a yung cook.
An’ when aa heer hor shootin’
Will ye buy ony clay,
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Like a candy man’s trumpet,
It steels me yung hart away.

Repeat Chorus

Ye’ll oft see hor doon at Sangit,
When the fresh harrin cums in,
She’s like a bag full o’ saadust,
Tied roond wiv a string.
She weers big golashes tee
An’ hor stockin’s once was white
An’ hor bedgoon it’s laelock
An’ hor hat’s nivver strite.
Repeat Chorus

When aa’ axed hor te marry us
She started te laff,
Noo nyen o’ yor munkey tricks
For aa like nee sic chaff.
Then she started a bubblin’
An’ roared like a bull,
An’ the cheps on the Keel ses
Aa’s nowt but a fyeul.
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Repeat Chorus

She ses the chep ‘et get us
‘Ill heh te work ivvery day,
An’ when he come hyem at neets
He’ll heh te gan an’ seek clay.
An’ when he’s away seekin’t
Aa’ll myek baals an’ sing,
Oh! We’ll may the Keel Row that ma laddies in.

Repeat Chorus
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2. WEEL MAY THE KEEL ROW!
As I went up Sandgate, up Sandgate, up Sandgate,
As I went up Sandgate I heard a lassie sing Weel may the keel row, the keel row, the keel row,
Weel may the keel row that my laddie’s in!

He wears a blue bonnet, blue bonnet, blue bonnet,
He wears a blue bonnet, a dimple in his chin:
And weel may the keel row, the keel row, the keel row,
And weel may the keel row that my laddie’s in!
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3. BOBBY SHAFTO
Bobby Shafto’s gone to sea,
With silver buckles at his knee;
He’ll come home and marry me,
Bobby Bobby Shafto.

Bobby Shafto’s bright and fair,
Combing down his yellow hair;
He’s ma ain for ever mair,
Bonny Bobby Shafto.

Bobby Shafto’s gone to sea,
With silver buckles at his knee;
He’ll come home and marry me,
Bobby Bobby Shafto.
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4. THE CLIFFS OF OLD TYNEMOUTH
Tune “The Meeting of the Waters”

Oh! the Cliffs of old Tynemouth they’re wild and they’re sweet,
And dear are the waters that roll at their feet;
And the old ruin’d Abbey, it ne’er shall depart;
Tis the star of my fancy, the home of my heart.

Oh! ‘twas there that my childhood fled cheerful and gay,
There I loitered the morning of boyhood away;
And now as I wander the old beach alone,
The waves seem to whisper the names that are gone.

‘Twas there with my Alice I walked hand-in-hand,
While the wild waves in moonlight leapt o’er the bright sand;
And sweet were the echoes of the dark Cliffs above,
But, oh! Sweeter her voice as she murmured her love.

Other lands may be fairer, but nought can be seen
Like the shore where our first love and boyhood have been;
Oh! Give me the Cliffs and the wild roaring sea The Cliffs of old Tynemouth forever for me.
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5. DANCE TO THY DADDY
Tune - “The Little Fishy”

Come here, my little Jackey,
Now I’ve smoked my backey
Let’s have a bit crackey
Till the boat comes in.

Chorus:
Dance to thy daddy, sing to thy mammy,
Dance to thy daddy, to thy mammy sing;
Thou shalt have a fishy on a little dishy,
Thou shalt have a fishy when the boat comes in.

Here’s thy mother hummin’,
Like a canny woman;
Yonder comes thy father,
Drunk - he cannot stand.

Chorus:
Dance to thy daddy, sing to thy mammy,
Dance to thy daddy, to thy mammy sing;
Thou shalt have a fishy on a little dishy,
Thou shalt have a haddock when the boat comes in.
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Our Tommy’s always fuddlin’,
He’s so fond of ale,
But he’s kind to me,
I hope he’ll never fail.

Chorus:
Dance to thy daddy, sing to thy mammy,
Dance to thy daddy, to thy mammy sing;
Thou shalt have a fishy on a little dishy,
Thou shalt have a codling when the boat comes in
I like a drop mysel’,
When I can get it sly,
And thou, my bonny bairn,
Will lik’t as well as I.

Chorus:
Dance to thy daddy, sing to thy mammy,
Dance to thy daddy, to thy mammy sing;
Thou shalt have a fishy on a little dishy,
Thou shalt have a mack’rel when the boat comes in.

May we get a drop
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Oft as we stand in need;
And weel may the keel row
That brings the bairns their bread.

Chorus:
Dance to thy daddy, sing to thy mammy,
Dance to thy daddy, to thy mammy sing;
Thou shalt have a fishy on a little dishy,
Thou shalt have a salmon when the boat comes in.
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6. THE AHD PITMAN’S PO’TRY TIV EES MARRAH
Ah’s eighty, Tom! An’ frae me poo
The hair ‘at yance o’ th’ top on’t groo
Hez te the fower win’s ahl gyane,
An’ noo there’s nowse bud skin an’ byane.

Me limb wis strang, me back wis lythe Cud run an’ lowp, an’ be as blythe
As ony youngster o’ my age,
An’ play at owt ‘at was the rage.

Ah cannit run, bud toddles yet,
An’ hez te mind the styens,
Me apple cairt itz syun upset,
I’ spite ov ahl me byens.
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7. THE BIRTH OF FRIENDSHIP’S STAR
When sleep its magic o’er me flung,
Methought I scanned the sky,
And looked for some echanting STAR,
But none could I espy.

And still I gazed, but wherefore so?
None blessed my aching sight!
All dark - all cheerless was the scene All gloomy was the night.

I sighed to think that I should be
Denied by Stars their aid;
But soon those bitter murmurings
In transport were allayed.

For quick I saw a dazzling light
That shed its rays on earth,
And seemed to fly the very power
Which first had given it birth.

To me it seemed an exile, driven
From heavenly counsels far;
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At distance, too, from all its kin,
To shine a lonely Star.

But soon another claimed regard And still another yet;
And skies that late were darkly clad
By orbs were quite beset.

And then, methought, such concord rose
As ne’er had struck mine ear;
While, silent, I enraptured sat,
Such heavenly strains to hear.

And angels sung, and bright stars shone Nought woke their joys to mar;
And as the sound in distance fell,
It spoke of “Friendship’s Star!”

Yes! “Friendship” was the leading theme
That burst from every lip;
And, as they sung, they oft the wine
With god-like mirth would sip!
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But morning broke the lovely charm All - all had vanished far!
Except, indeed, an only one,
The beauteous Morning Star.

I grieved to think “‘twas but a dream,”
And loud my bosom heaved;
But earth had caught the heavenly chords
That lips of angels breathed!

And “STARS” adorn our native earth,
Whose rays seem quite divine;
While round me now, in social mirth,
the “STARS OF FRIENDSHIP” shine.

And may you e’er in Friendship live,
Till Death’s sad parting knell;
Possessing then an endless place
Where “STARS OF GLORY” dwell!
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8. A TOW FOR NOWT: A Tyneside Story
A well-known steamboat man named Forster, belonging to the Tyne, was
about to proceed up the river to Newcastle from Jarrow in his tugboat, when
he was accosted by an impecunious keelman, who wanted a tow up to the
Mushroom “for nowt.” “Mr Forster, hinney!” he shouted, “give us a tow,
hinney; give us a tow up to the Mushroom, hinney!” “How do you know my
name’s Forster!” “Oh, aw knaw yor nyem’s Forster, hinney. I’ve knawn ye awll
yor life. I knew your fether afore ye. He was a canny chep, yor fether. He was
particular fond o’ me, yor fether was. Give us a tow, hinney!” “Well, fling us
yor rope”. “Ther ye are, hinney. Yor the model o’ yor fether, hinney; the
model o’ yor fether. Fling us off at the Mushroom, hinney! - at the Mushroom!
Aye! Yor the model o’ yor fether.” So Forster made the tow rope fast, and
began to steam up the river. Now Forster was rather fond of a practical joke,
and he thought it would be a good one not to fling the rope off at the
Mushroom, but to tow him up to the bridge, about a mile higher up. So, on
approaching the Mushroom, the keelman sang out, “Now, Mr Forster, hinney,
fling hor off, hineey, fling hor off.” Forster took no notice. “Fling the rope off,
hinney; fling the rope off. Here’s the Mushroom.” Forster steered steadily on.
“Fling the rope, Forster. Why, man, fling the rope off. Why! Ye mun be a bad
‘un. Ye are a bad ‘un. Ye always war a bad ‘un; and yor fether was a bad ‘un
afore ye.”
J.A. Stephenson 1891
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9. BLAYDON RACES
Aa went to Blaydon Races, ‘twas on the ninth of June,
Eighteen hundred and sixty-two on a summer’s efternoon,
Aa tyuk the bus fra Balm-bra’s, and she was heavy laden.
Away we went alang Collingwood Street that’s on the road to Blaydon.

Chorus:

Oh! Lads ye shud a’ seen us gannin,
Passin’ the folks upon the road
Just as they were stannin.
Thor wis lots o lads and lasses there
Aall wi smilin’ faces
Gannin alang the Scotswood Road
To see the Blaydon Races.

We flew past Armstrong’s factory an’ up te the “Robin Adair,”
Just gannin’ doon te the railway bridge the bus wheel flew off there;
The lasses lost thor crinolines an’ the vails that hide thor faces;
Aa got two black eyes an’ a broken nose I’ ga’n te Blaydon Races.

Repeat Chorus
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When we gat the wheel put on, away we went agyen,
But them that had thor noses broke they cam’ back-ower hyem:
Sum went to the dispensary, an’ sum to Dr. Gibb’s,
An sum to the Informary to mend thor broken ribs.

Repeat Chorus

Noo when we gat te Paradise thor wes bonny gam begun,
Thor wes fower an’ twenty on the bus, man hoo they danced an’ sung,
They caalled on me te sing a song, Aa sang them “Paddy Fagan”;
Aa danced a jig an’ swung me twig that day Aa went te Blaydon.

Repeat Chorus

We flew across the Chine bridge reet inti’ Blaydon Toon,
The bellman he wes caallin’ there, they caaled him Jacky Broon,
Aa saa him taakin’ te sum cheps an’ them he wes persuadin’
Te gan an’ see Geordy Ridley’s show in the Mechanic’s Haall at Blaydon.

Repeat Chorus

The rain it poored aall the day an’ myed the groonds quite muddy,
“Coffy Johnny” had a white hat on-they yelled. “Whe stole the cuddy?”
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Thor wes spice staalls an’ munkey shows, an’ aad wives sellin’ ciders,
An’ a chep wi’ a ha’penny roondeboot shootin’ “Noo me lads for riders”

Repeat Chorus
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10. GEORDIES LOST HIS PENKER
Has anyone seen wor Geordie?
Has anyone seen wor Geordie?
Has anyone seen wor Geordie?
Doon the dubble ra.

He’s gone and lost his penker,
He’s gone and lost his penker,
He’s gone and lost his penker,
Doon the dubble ra.

He lost it doon the cundy,
He lost it doon the cundy,
He lost it doon the cundy,
Doon the dubble ra.

Aa’s gonna crack his gob in,
Aa’s gonna crack his gob in,
Aa’s gonna crack his gob in,
Doon the dubble ra.

Has anyone seen wor Geordie?
Has anyone seen wor Geordie?
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Has anyone seen wor Geordie?
Doon the dubble ra.
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